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内容简介

Nobody knows the Netherlands like Lonely Planet and our 4th edition helps you uncover the
secrets of this gently beautiful country. Cycle along the canals, past sand dunes, windmills, tulips
and wild national parks. Reward yourself with warm appeltaart, then learn to swallow a raw herring
without flinching. Lonely Planet guides are written by experts who get to the heart of every
destination they visit. This fully updated edition is packed with accurate, practical and honest
advice, designed to give you the information you need to make the most of your trip. In This
Guide: Inspiring colour section on the best of the Netherlands. Selected coverage of the best
walking, boating and cycling. Green Index pointing to sustainable listings

作者简介

Ryan grew up in Santa Cruz, California, which he left at age 17 for college in the Midwest, where he
first discovered snow. All joy of this novelty soon wore off. His first job was in Chicago at a small
muckraking publication where he had the impressive title of Managing Editor because he was
second on a two-person editorial staff and the first person was called Editor. After a year of 60-hour
weeks, Ryan took his first trip to Europe, which lasted for seven months and confirmed his long-
suspected wanderlust. Since then his byline has appeared in scores of publications and he has
covered everything from wars to bars. He definitely prefers the latter. He wrote Lonely Planet's
Chicago and Moscow, co-wrote Texas, Canada and Western Europe, and coordinated Russia,
Ukraine & Belarus, Great Lakes, Out to Eat - London, Netherlands, and Britain. In the future, Ryan
hopes to add more warm-weather destinations to this list, although covering places filled with pubs
is a novelty that never wears out. He currently lives in San Francisco and works as author liaison
manager at Lonely Planet's Oakland office.
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